The paper presents an approach to standardized data exchange between heterogeneous resources based on a unified hierarchical model of the data representation. The paper gives a metamodel and description of the structural elements of the unified model. Some conversion algorithms were developed to turn the information storage schemes into the unified hierarchical model in the case of XML-format.
INTRODUCTION
Compatibility of corporate systems is one of the essential conditions of business process automation. Complex universal automation systems now tend to be replaced by ad-hoc customized software products aimed at tackling specific tasks [1] [2] [3] [4] . Nevertheless, such systems must be able to interact with one another and exchange data with external resources. Therefore it becomes necessary to develop techniques and tools for cross-system integration of information. Informational cross-system interaction can be represented by the set of interacting subsystems and the set of informational objects taking part in the data exchange [5] . Data exchange is takes place between two interacting subsystems, one of which plays a role of a sender and another one plays that of a receiver. Each of the subsystems uses one of the formats of data exchange (XML, Relational Data Base, DOCX). The task of information integration is to provide data exchange regardless of the format used by interacting subsystems. The structure of data representation is defined by the subsystem either sending or receiving information, and the object of informational exchange. As a rule, data exchange problem is tackled by means of some extra programming moduls that convert data from one format to another directly for each object of data exchange [6, 7, 8] . Using this approach makes it necessary to create new moduls (if new objects or subsystems have been added to the data interaction system) and reprogramming (if data storage schemes have been changed). In this case the unified representation of information exchange structures of various formats makes it possible to automatise the matching of information storage schemes of items in different subsystems. This paper presents a novel approach to standardised data exchange between heterogeneous resources based on a unified hierarchical model of the data representation. The paper gives a metamodel and description of the structural elements of the unified model. Some conversion algorithms were developed to turn the information storage schemes into the unified hierarchical model in the case of XML-format.
II. UNIFIED HIERARCHICAL MODEL OF THE DATA REPRESENTATION
The unified model presents the structure of the information object (data packet) as a hierarchy of structural elements. Figure 1 illustrates the metamodel of a unified representation of data exchange structures in the form of a class diagram in UML (Unified Modeling Language) that describes the main entities and the relationships between them. The metamodel specifies the classes of structural elements of the unified model that independent of the implementation way including the format and data storage scheme.
FIGURE I. METAMODEL OF THE UNIFIED MODEL
The relationship between entities is specified by the corresponding type of relationship. The relation of generalization takes place between entities in the case when one entity (subtype) is a part form of another entity (supertype). Generalizations in the model form a strict partial order. Graphically, this relation is represented by a line with an empty triangle on the side of the entity-supertype. The relation of composition defines a rigid dependence of the existence time of the entity-part on the entity-aggregate. Graphically, this relation is represented by a line with a shaded diamond on the part of the entity-aggregate. The relation of association reflects the existence of the relationship between entities and it is represented by a line with a number of entity's instances. Let us consider the main classes, their attributes and the nature of the relations between the elements of the metamodel. 0. "DataExchangeClass" is a basic class of any element included in the data packet. The required attributes of the class are: "Name" that specifies the name of the object; "IDObject" is a unique identifier that allows to uniquely identify the object in the information exchange process; "Description" that contains information about the composition and purpose of the data.
1."Package" is a class of the root element of the object structure. The element contains information about the technical characteristics of the data packet. Required attributes of the class are: "Format" is a description of the format of the object (XML, DOCX, RDB, etc.); "Direction" is the direction of data transfer (input data, output data, round-way exchange). Additionally, the class can contain some additional attributes. The nested elements of the class "Package" are classes: "Value", "Record" and " Table" . At the same time, at least one of these classes must be present.
2. "Value" is a "single value" element that can contain the values of any type including text, picture, LOB, etc.
3. "Record" is a "record" element that can contain a value accompanied by a set of attributes (fields). A collection of "Record" elements with the same set of attributes can be included in the table (class " Table" ). A single "Record" element can be presented separately. The "Record" element can include one or more property tables (the "PropertyTable" class) that contain additional information about the element. The nested elements of the "Record" class are the classes: "PropertyRecord", "LinkRecord" and "HierarchyRecord".
"
PropertyRecord" is an element that represents one of the kinds of "record" element and contains additional information about the parent record. The element is nested in the "PropertyTable" class. The required attribute of the class is "IDMainRecord" that presents the unique identifier of the parent record. Table" is the "table" element that contains one or more nested "Record" elements. Nested elements must have the same set of attributes. The table must have an attribute (field) to identify the records (key field).

PropertyTable" is an element that represents a variation of the "Table" element and contains one or more records with additional information about the parent record (records) in form of "PropertyRecord" element.
LinkTable" is an element that represents a variation of the " Table" element and identifies links between records of two or more tables. The required attribute of the class is "IDTable" that presents the set of unique identifiers for the linked tables. An element contains one or more "LinkRecord" elements. 4.3. "HierarchyTable" is a "hierarchy" element that represents a variation of the " Table" element and forms a hierarchy of records. The required attributes of the class are: "IDParentTable" is the unique identifier of the table for which the hierarchy of records is formed. An element contains one or more "HierarchyRecord" elements.
There are some ways to describe the records in XML-file as an information object. Let us consider some examples of the data representation in XML format for one of the tasks where data exchange between heterogeneous resources are especially asked -submission of bids for government and municipal procurement [9, 10] . Figure 2 shows the fragment of XML-file where the table record is specified in form of several records from property tables (example 1). Identification of objects of information exchange is performed using GUID attributes that uniquely determine the tables and the records in tables. For instance, the ROWDATA TABLE_GUID = "87362F010B3DBE1747E06A8FEC967831" uniquely identifies the table in different systems in the case when the  table  has  different names. GUID = "6EA4BA64DD61BB4C4DBD86C167BD4255" allows to uniquely identify a data record in the case when the key field has changed while data processing.
FIGURE II.
THE FRAGMENT OF XML-FILE: EXAMPLE 1 Figure 3 shows the fragment of XML-file where the record attributes are specified by the set of tables (example 2). First, it specifies the parent table which lists all records and then it specifies one common property table which lists all property records with references to parent records. Starting with the code <ROWDATA TABLE_GUID = "87362F010B3DBE1747E06A8FEC967831" COUNT = "5853"> the parent records are listed; starting from the code <ROWDATA TABLE_GUID = "FF4B30169F96A4CB419A636A868BD28E" COUNT = "5940"> the property records are listed. Each of the property records refers to the parent record. Figure 4 shows the fragment of a XML-file where the record attributes are specified as the nested tags (example 3). Moreover, the property table is located on the tag of this record. The parent record is limited by the tag <position> and the properties table <products> with several records <product> is located inside the parent record. The investigation of various forms of data representation in XML format has shown that the proposed unified model structure takes into account the features of data representation and the structure of the XML-file can be standardized as a hierarchy of its elements.
III. TRANSFORMATION OF INFORMATION OBJECT INTO UNIFIED HIERARCHICAL MODEL
The procedure of transformation of information object into unified model contains two basic stages: checking the compatibility of the information object and the unified model and filling the elements of unified model.
The algorithm of checking the compatibility of the information object and the unified model performs the preliminary control of the format 'rootElement.attribute ("Format")', the direction 'rootElement.attribute ("Direction")' and the correspondence of data to the declared schema '(packageModel.validator.isCorrect (rootElement.item [1] )'. If the conditions are not met the processing is interrupted and an error message is generated. The algorithm of checking the compatibility of the information object and the unified model is shown in Figure 5 . In case of successful primary control, the processes of downloading the header of the information object 'packageModel.fillHeader (rootElement)' and recursive filling of the hierarchical model elements 'packageModel.header.FillChilds (rootElement)' are started. After loading the data the GUID is generated 'packageModel.GUID = GenerateGUID' which uniquely identifies the model for further processing. At the second stage the algorithm recursively fills the hierarchical model elements: firstly, the top-level elements 'fillChild (XMLElement, keys)', then their children 'fillChild (XMLElement)'. The algorithm of filling the unified model elements is shown in Figure 6 .
During the filling process, each element of the hierarchical model is assigned a GUID 'table.GUID = GenegateGUID' which allows to identify the data from the source and from the receiver. In spite of the fact that during the filling of the child elements the groups type are specified (e.g. 'typesValue', 'typeRecord', 'typeTable') the algorithm takes into account different subgroups (e.g. 'typeTableProperty', 'typeTableLink') and applies the different ways for key fields processing (e.g. key, keyFields).
The representation of information exchange object in form of a unified hierarchical model makes it possible to matching the data of different systems by operating with unified structural elements, to set the conditions for data exchange between interacting systems and to automate the transformation of one format to another without reprogramming. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper presents an unconventional approach to standardised data exchange between heterogeneous resources based on a unified hierarchical model of the data representation. The paper gives a metamodel and description of the structural elements of the unified model. Some conversion algorithms were developed to turn the information storage schemes into the unified hierarchical model in the case of XML-format. Unified representation of information exchange structures of various formats makes it possible to automatise the matching of information storage schemes of items in different subsystems.
